CERNER COMMAND CENTER
Gain systemwide awareness with
centralized operations
Health care organizations face accelerating cost and revenue pressures. Operational and
clinical inefficiencies increase cost, impact clinical outcomes and can impact access to services.

Operational benefits

The Cerner Command Center dashboard provides actionable data insights that help enable
effective management of resources and processes to improve health system operations.
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The need for health care systems to have situational awareness has never been greater.
The Cerner Command Center Dashboard leverages near real-time data and predictive
analytics to provide health systems a clear line of sight into critical resources such as
staffed bed capacity, care demand and equipment – information leaders use to anticipate
and respond to patient needs.

Centralized Operations

People, process and technology are the three key factors in centralizing
operations. Cerner offers advisory services to guide health care organizations
when implementing Command Center. The advisory services team can help
drive outcomes and reduce costs through operational excellence.

Cerner Command Center provides near real-time enterprise transparency to help health
systems perform at their peak efficiency, streamline operations and improve care delivery.
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“Our leaders can keep a pulse on what’s going on in the organization
— at any time — using Cerner Command Center. It enables us to
remove barriers so patients can get the care they need.”
April Giard, VP, CCIO
Northern Light Health

For more information on ways to optimize operations, contact us today
at healthsystemoperations@cerner.com.
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